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concerned with everyday objects depIcGlass 15 more frustrating to work.
ted realistically .
with than other artistic media . he said,
Micbt:1 Cole 15 entering a ceramic
since there is always a tootbelw~ the
screw about a foot taU and t ......o inches
artist and the glass with which he is
thick. " A 101 of people think there 's a
working . "And the tool places
phallic significance to it , but there
limitations on what an artist can do ,"
isn 't ," she said. "I jUSIlike to make ob&ysen added .
jects with clay that aren'l normally
Negative space is also a concern of
made out of clay. like trucks or pols
Joan Lintault , who is submitting a wall
with plumbing fIXtures ."
hanging entitled, " Magical Chant to
Ms. Cole is also entering miniature
Conjuring." Ms. Lintault explained that
she uses pietes of white doth with -stuf- - trucks made from slabs of clay . "One is
fing inside to make a protrusion / Tora pick .... p truck and the other is an old
Model T Van. Thev both have moveable
mi!lll a design . A chant for conjurilll1 up
the devil is writ\J!fl<ln the wall hanging.
wheels, like a toy."
"I picked the chant because it's in a
Joel Feldman's entries are larg~r·
- foreign language ," she said . "I don't
than~ife pastel drawings of dishes. · ·If I
choose one object for a drawing . I can
care if anyone understands the chant or
get to know it really well , whereas If 1
knows what it is. I'm interested in the
work in a historical framework or a
negative space around the letters. I

Michel Cole

Art faculty display
their infinite faces
By Dave Stearns
Staff Writer
The infinite faces of art may- 1!\,...
stuffed . blow""or forged in or out of
focus .

-Mindscapes or autobiographical icons
that have emerged from the School of
Art faculty will be showing their faces
at the Mitchell Gallery Nov. 9 - Dec. 7.
Perhaps you ,..-ill recognize some of
the objects as things you see every day .
Others will be almost recognizable, like
a sleep-eoated dream that you could
never quite remember.
One such object is " Foamy "· by candee Roth McDade. " Foam y·· is an
eight-foot tie-<lied stuffed object that is
a composite of different animals.
"I've been into animal imagery
lately, and they are SOmetimes shown
in fantasy environments ," she explained. " My work has no social com·
ment , it·s just things I dream up . I
stuffed "Foamy" with shredded foam ,
and it stuck to everything. So I had to
take mY' c1othes off to finish the stuff,
ing ," Ms. McDade said .
Her other entry in the show, "Electric Mama," is a tie-<lied , batiked and
painted work depicting an elephant
image nursing offspring . The artist explained that the title comes from the
original exhibition of the work, which
had blinking lights behind the translucent cloth of the batik. However , the
lights will not be used in the Mitchell
Gallery exhibition.
Bill &ysen is working with organic
shapes such as glass. "An organic
shape is not symmetrical or machinelike. you could find similar forms
existing in nature." he said.
&ysen is exploring sculptural potentials oC glass, which is almost a complete departure from the medium's
common utilitarian functions, such as
drinking gl8SS4!S and boItles.

" I'm interested In the sculptural form
- how it penetrates the space around it
and the space within it. Glass allows
you to in vestigate the interior ~o lum e of
a form as well as th e exterior . since it's
transparent. I'm also interested In how
light reacts to the form ," Boysen explained , holding up as an example a
kidney-5h~ped piece of glass partially
covered with silver spray paint.
'·I 'm trying to give the effect of the
form noating in space. so the oreanic·
shaped piece of glass in my scurpture
will be suspended in a rectangular
plexiglass.enclosure ," he said . ~e enclosure is part of the total sculptural
form . The rigid plexiglass enclosure
will juxtapose with the organIc form of
the glass object inside.
"The space between the plexiglass
and the organic fonn - the lIegative
shape between the glass form and the
enclosure - is every bit as important to
the piece as the glass itself"· he
declared .

. \

Brent KiDgtoD
didn't feel like having nonsense written
on the wall hanging , but I don 't care
what the letters actually say . I just like
the way the le~ters look together '" Ms .
Lintault said, adding that she is not a
student of witchcraft.
In making wall hangings of this sort ,
she had to work out the complete deSIgn
before making it. " So after I start
making the wall hanging , it 's very difficult to change the design. Putting the
wall hanging together was rather
boring and repetitious," she added.
Two artists entering the show are

structured idea . I've known it second·
handedl r. · he explained . ·· A single object taken out of context changes the
obj~t entirely . White plates and bowls
are commonplace objects . and when
they are isolated in drawings . the
drawings make people look at the obj~ cts more closely . This e xpands
people's awareness ." he said ,
Blacksmith Brent Kingt~n forged a
steel weather vane for the art show , a
task he termed a physical and c reative
outlet . "Blacksmithing is physically
demanding ." he said . "because you're
spreading out a steel rod that ·s two and
a half inches in diameter. "
Originally trained as a gold and
silversmith . Kington became interested
in blacksmithing a s an artistic media in
1968, "Blacksmithing is a total in·
volvement. a full body partiCipation .
You have to stay in good physical condition to do it ," he pointed out.
'· Also you have to adjust to the
techniques of blacksmithing and find
your own style. I get a great deal of
satisfaction out of blacksmithing , but at
this point I feel that I was mis-trained. I
would have gravitated to blacksmithing
initially but this option was not open to
me. I am still at the point of eXJ*:rimen·
tation - exploring and forming
techniques of welding and embellishing ," Kington said .
" Also, it 's interesting to re-apply the
techniques I learned as a goldsmith to
blacksmithing . I still do some gold and
si Iver work to keep up wi th current
ideas and also because I must represent
this area of information in my teaching
program . Gold and silversmithing is a
more tedious and refined operation." he
added .

' 'Foamy, '' by .Candee Roth McDade.

•
A goblet by BiU Boysen .
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"Weather Vane." by Brent Kington.

"A PUr ., TnIdIa" ... "A Screw," by M1doe1 0eIe.

Th.e._~alipre Stage .sows wild Oates
By Tom Finan
Staff Writer

In a game of word association . 'oats ,'
for most Americans . calls to mind Lbe
•
smug Qltaker .
'-...../
But

for

GoLhic novel

devo t ees ,

feminists and a growing camp of
(ollowers . the ward £onjures up Joyce
Carol Oates. reedy . -ephemeral inventor
o( a devasUlting garden ' of ea rthly
borrors which she deftly manipulates to
arrive at her own partic ular variety of
truth.
One of her short stories. How I CoDtempl.1ed &be World fro"" &be Delroil
House o,f Correction aod Began My Ufe
Over Again, is , as the synoptic title indicates. an account of one such spirit ual
genesis. It is also the name of a
read ers' theat e r produc tion to be
presented on the Calipre Slage Nov . 911 at 8 p.m .
The product ion. adapted a nd d irected
b y Martin Jones. will include an inter pretation of th is short story plus selected poem s by Ms. Oates.
"Simon has a deathly face . ooh'
desperate people fall In iove with It .:'
the high school herOine of House of

Correction writ es.
111(' a uthor t a ug ht in (kt rull school s
for fi \'e years b efor~ moving across lhe
DelrOIt Rive r to the Unive rs ity of Wind sor with he r professor -h usband Ray
Smith . where they both cu rrentl y teach
in the Enghsh depart ment. Th e short
story is a personal account . written In
the form of an e xt ended essay . by an
upper middl e class hig h school st udent
who identiffes herse lf In tht' tex t a s .. th e
gi rl. ..
In a rambling Sf!It'na rlO s he recounts
for the read er he r begi nnings as a
shop llner In the \'ery best Dt>lrull
Slores. But she IS always saved bv her
parents' (:o nnectlo ns from a ny 'more
than minimal reco m pense for her aelions , Disg us ted , sh, seeks so la('t' \nth
Clanta , who IS " 'went \'. twent v-flve .
she IS thirt y o r mort:" ?' Prelty" ug ly ,
what '!
" She IS a wom a n loun)! ln g hy Iht· Side
of a roa d In jean s a nd a sweat t'r ,
hitchhiking. or she IS sloudl ed on a
stoo l at a co unU'r I n .so mt' roa ds ldt'
dine r. A ha rd line of Ja w Cunous eyes.

.
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about he r . Unwashed und er cl othes . or
no underd olhes. unwas hed skin . g rllty
tC>e'S. ha ir long and failing Int o stra nds.
not recentl y washed ."
C larita becom es th e ~ Ir rs ne w
mother fi g ur e and Ideal. Her fat her
fig ure - confidant e. m use . lo\'er a nd
even tual pimp - is Simon . Clarita 's
junkie boyfnend and somE.'t1me-poet
who d escribes the ir relation ship Itke
lh ls :
'1'here is no realit y only dream s,
Your neck may get snapped when you
wake. My love is drawn to some violent
end , She keeps wanting to get away , My
love is hea dmg downward , And I am
heading upward. She IS going to crash
on the s idewalk , And I am go ing 10
dissolve Into the clouds."
It is Simon who turns the g lrl o \'er to
the poli~ in the end. Sick of he r
desperat e love and hysterical terror .
Back WIth her parents she feels the
coldness o( the big homes and big cars .
" Wh,t do I shiver ? I am now s ixteen
and Sixt een is not an age for Shivering .
It comes from Simon who IS a lwayr
cold .-·
Reconciled finally to middle class
existence. the girl concludes ironically ,
'<I am hom e ."
'
That Ms. Oates . Sy racuse farm girl
and college honor student ",ho still

bears the traces of the ove rt Gooch '
T wo-Shoe- Is m tha t ha s t e nd ed to
nau st>a tc SOlTle c ntl cs , {'ould produ ce
such powe rful portra y al s of g rowing up
In a mode rn Cit y may seen;, nothing
sh ort of astonl shlOg .
But s he conllnues to produce q ua lit y
work In prolific qu a ntiti es ' th ree plays.
four collecti ons of stories. two vol um es
of poems .- a coll e<.·t ion of essays on
tragedy. and book re Vi e ws nu mberlnJ.!
IO ta the hundreds . He r work mak es her .
at th e ripe old age of 35, a livlOg
ph enomenon in Am e rican let ter s .
In less than 10 yea r s s he ha s
pubhs hed five et>nly dist urbing n o v e l ~
- Wi&b Shuddering Fall. A Garden of
Earthly Delights . Expensive People.
Them. for whiCh she \I 'on the Na tional
Book Award In 1970. and Wonderland.
Wh ile sh~ IS not a rampant :emlnls t.
her husband s till carefull y skirts any In terference wilh he r career and :ihe ha s
won a place 10 the ranks of women 's
conscious ness literature f.~ r her insig hts
into the oppressive forces wh ich ha\'e
s haped woman 'S role in societ y .
In he r poem . " Lines for Those to
Whom Tragedy Is Denied '-' she 'Hiles :
' 'These women have no language and
SO they chatter , In the rhytht ll of lhe

Jim Perpich . playing Simon. a junkie and sometime-poet, recites one of his poems .
stereotype that IS won, Aft e r ce rt a lll
vea rs and cer tam mone \' ."
. The Simul a ted Int e rvl e·w tl.'Chntque of
th e poem furthe r expli cat es .
" Fifteen yea rs ago when we wen'
fi rst ma r ried we lived on an a r m v
base : Wt' had no money : we sa ved to
to th c ca mp mOVi es . whi ch cost a dim e
We s a ved all week .. , for the mOVi es
The car broke down In Kansa s
Cil \'. on our wav to hi S moth er 10 Texas.
And I broke dOYlO wu h th e ba by and a ll .
and he sal talking tu me a nd kidding 10
the car . In the r ain ... In Kansa s Cit y
That wa s nmeteen years ago. "
. , Then Micha el was born and the n
I got pre gn a nt a gam and W (' we re
afraid to wnte hom e : bet ween hiS

go

familv and min e-. wha t chOice d id we
have ? I had the bab\' , that 'S Perry 011
Yale. He's gOing lO Italy lhis Sum me r ... ..
.J.lthough Ms. Oat .. firm ly de nies any
autobiogra phical form In her wo rk , the
plight of her mother and fathe r . forced
by the Dep~ss lon to wo rk before the ,,'.
reached their teen s, ha s ve ry cJearl\' af·
fected her moral vIsi on. ·
.
She is troUb led , however , bv the cf·
fl"Ctiveness of her It terar), poSition. As a
writer she IS not m er e ly interested with
portraying "''Tongs . She IS bothered by
th e e frecllve ne ss o f her Ill e rarv _
'
st atement ,
" I want to mo\'{' toward a more ar ti c ulat e mQral positi o n . no t Ju s t
dramati zing naghtmart sh proble m s . but
lrying to show poSSibl e ways of tra n·
.s<;endmg the m ," she ma lOtaInS
Di rector J ones' onlv cunta ct wuh Ms .
-Oa tt's has been a lette r r('Quesling p .... r·
m iSS ion to perform t'xcerpt s of he r
",orks he re . In un cha racte n s ll e fas hion
for a person who spends ('ve ry s pa r('"
mom ent a t a bt"<ls ide typew!'1{('r In th{'
prQ('l."5S of ",n t mg . Shl' r .... spondt..od with
a nule da shl-'d un J ont's ' 1... lIt'r grantmg
pe r m iSS ion a nd wa iving royalt y fi g ht s
Junt'S ha s In('orpor a l('d whal Iw fpcb
IS one o f th t' ('e nt ra l Ih (' IIlt' s '¥
geomel fi t' .s hapes - (I( Ms Oa tp.s
poet ry Int o the st aging uf hl ~ prod u(' ,
li on.
"Geome try Cft' a lt-'d us. perfto.('t of
proport ion ," M s. Ua tL's wn l('s 111 her
poe m , "The Gr ave Dwe ll er s ."
Jones explained . "Sh e rea ll y ha s a
ve ry s trong se nse of fu r m In he r work .
Th e th eme of geom .... trlc shiPes IS
re peated fr eq u L'ntl ~ . " As a r esult he
has adapt ed a " geo me tric " staging
techniq ue for tlw poe1 ry seg ment uf tht:.'
prog ram .
Reade rs a re a rra nged In va ri Ous
gt.'O m etri c t:onri g uratto ns and IIIlt's of
the poe m s a rt' di Vided am ong lIw lll .
c re atin g a n IllUSio n of audit ory dime n·
Slon t11at J uncs says ha s pruvt-d "vcry
we ird " III rt£ffi'ars al s
Stag lll g for tht' p n -'N.'n tallo ll Will al so
IIlc.:l ude 11 seqUt'f1 n' uf :"IiI( h'~ ta k(' n by
J ones. d(~pl t' tln g :-'O Il H,.' M't' l lt'~ uf Ih t'
short st a n '
Headt'rs' fur tht' sh{l\lo a rl' J (jnt' VUl l'l2'.
Dlrt!" I{ahn cr . Brt' nda li(J\~ · de n . Tom
Ca nnt' lIa , J oa n DI('l r ldl , Ji m Pt' rplch
<J nd DaVid &Iwdt'n . ASSis tan t d irector
IS Laure n Ma rcson
BL"Ca USl-' tht-' na rratl Vt' pO in t of Vlt'''''
pla~' s su('h an Integra l part III th e
de n ·lopme n t uf Oa t es' g r otesque
VIS lon:-. , .JUIl ... :'; ha s el t."Clt"<i to uS(.' two
na r r a lol·S. 0 11 (' a n " authorll\' '' na rra tor
po rt r a y<.."<i by Dand Bowd~n . a nd the
tither nar r a tor - .. tht' girl " narra tor 1}():1 r ayed by Chn s Ra hn cr
Ex cerpt s (' hoSt"1l fur th(' Ca ltpre adap ·
tatlon acc ura tl'1 y portra ~' Ms . Oa tes '
faSC ination with the fr agm enls of which
IIldlvldua ls a rc made
Whil e she co ntinuall y pleaded . " I'm
not that Int cr .... stlltg ... lit a cover Inl er ,
\' It'W fo r New sweek las t vear , the utt e r
Si mpli City of Iwr \~:ork ' resulls In t.h e
lit er ary a ppea l of h(' r st ra ightforward.
ene r g eti c expert me nta ti on with the
place of the lOdlvld ual in society .

(
aut. RaIuoer (~), Jeaa Dielrido (left), Jim PerpJdo ud Jaae V."" depict aupIIa \a • readIq 01 MI. Oala' poetry.

CaJIpre pl.yen

Bonnie switches from
country to commercial .
Q)acert

violIDist Yebudi

MeauhiD aDd jazz violiD1st Stepillme Grappelli.

ByDave~
Staff Writer '

Taki.n· My Time
by Bonnie Raitt
Warner Brothers Records , 1973
Bonnie Raitt singing like Carmen
Miranda ? And Aretha Franklin, too ? •
Bonnie Raitt 's new album , TaJda' My
Time, is a campy commercialized
switch Crom her first albums, which
were . navored with country blues and
Dixieland jazz.

Menuhin churns out a
curious musi.cal mutt
I

By Dave see .....
Staff Wriler

Jalousie
Music of the Thirties
by Yehudi Menuhin. Stephane GrappelJi &. The Alan Clare Trio
Angel Records. 1m

away when accompanied by the stark
Alan- Clare Trio. The 30'5 songs become
mainly a skeleton. a jumping ...CC point
Cor jazz musicians . In this jazz style it
really wouldn 't matter if they were
using Stephan Foster or Paul McCart·
ney material.

A few concessions are made to

Menuhin lIy the outnumbering jaz:z.iSls.
which means an occasional baroque or

Breeding difCerent styles oC music
together can result in some rare and
Cacinating sounds. It can also result in a
curious musieaI mongrel. One ' such
mutt is
by classical violinist .
. Yehudi Menuhin . and jazz riddler .
Stephane Grappelli.
'Wi~ two violinists Crom Opposite ends
0( the musical spectrum playing old
standards. Crom the 1930s (such as
' 'These Fooli.~"Things ·· and " Night and
Day" l. accompanied by a nightclub·
style jazz trio. the converging musical
forces mix into dull dinner " muzak." the kiJltl oC stuCC you might hear being
piped into a restaurant.
Menuhin. noted Cor IUs virtuoso inter·
pretations oC Handel . MOUirt and
Vivaldi. captures the sentimentality oC
the 3O's songs. which he describes as
the tunes he used to whistle 00 the way
home Crom a date. UnCortunatel y .
GraRpelli's jazz improvisations stomp
all over Menuhin 's " moonlight and love
song" mood. But at the same time.
Grappelli restricts his improvisations
to the songs' basic structures. Con·
sequently . he has little room to let loose
and 'Creatively jam as the recording
, suggests he is capable oC doing.
Nostalgic Ceelings are syncopated

J _.

Two My Tim. is sulJ'rising because
she makes the change so easily. But
Ws bid Cor a difCerent, wider audience
goes against the grain oC Ms , Raitt's
earl ier anti~mmerWal proclamations
and love oC traditional country blues .
Ms. RaItt'S first album was recorded
in a garage on a Minnesota Carm . " .
want to stay away Crom being hyped up
by the media and polished commercial
records," she said last spring in Car·
bondale.

ping on the nostalgia bandw!'!on . which
IS pretty crowded these days.
Ms. Raitt sou~ds as though she's
trying to imitate Aretha in '"You 've
Been in Love Too Long ," a spirited soul
number. In Cact, this is her most
spirited performance on record , Cor she
sounds as though she is wretching her
sweet voice to the breaking point.
The remainder oC the cuts on the
a lbum are in a pop Colk vein , which is
more like her previously Cine music.
She sings poignant , melancholic reno
ditions oC a new Joel Zoss song, " I Gave
My Love a Candl~ ," "Cry Like a Rain·
storm " and Jackson Browne 's " I
Thought I Was a Child ."
But the most soulCul and perhaps the
best cut on TaJda' My TIme is her
depressed, boozy performance oC a new
Randy Newman song , " Guilty," Lyrics
go like this : " ( got some whiskey Crom
a barroom , 1 got some cocaine from a
friend ... Vou know how II is with me,
baby , you -leoow I jusT can 't stand
mysel£. It takes a whole Illt pC med icln'!'
Cor me to pretend that I 'm somebody
else. ,.
I;
But even these more ser~ s songs
are cluttered, rather tban enhanced . by
too many extraneous and heavily overdubbed instruments. " Guilt y ," ror
example, is prettil:d up with a soul-band
hom arrangemenT. wh ich is unneeded
nurr.

minuel-style passage tacked onto the
beginning or end oC a song. But th is ~
disjointing when a transition is made
Ms. Raitt has always been versatile
into the nightclub style jazz t~
in expressing a wide range of moods in
dominates the album.
~
her voice. She can be a wise-guy
The combination oC the three styles,
barroom queen singing, _" Woman be
classical jazz and romantic nostalgia . , wise, keep your mouth shut, don 't ad·
are not well enough blended Cor a suc·
vertise your man, " or a devastated litcessful synthesis. The mustcaHorces
tle girl singing, " You can gi ve my soul
crowd and overshadow rather than
to Abr.ahlfrn , you can give my bones to
complement each other. The album
Canada .. lor 1 have seen the Prince oC
The ooly song in which Ms. Raitt 's ex·
title, Jaloasle. is quite appropljl!te, • DMitness on IUs charger ride."
cellent slide guitar allility is audible is
si nce it means " jealousy" in French.
Here on her new album is " Wah She
But surprisingly enough, a happy
Few oC Your Lines/Kokomo Blues."
Go Do ," a tropical calipso song
medium can be Cound in the GrappeJli·
Here she is playing country blues better
reminiscent of a Chiquita banana comauthored song, " JermY'l.Street." Here
than e ver. which brings pleasant
mercial. Her voice easily adapts itselC
GrappeUi plays piano and gives
to a Jamacian accent , and her perfor- ......",emories of her two excellent perforMenuhin the upper hand in inteQlreling
mances in Shryock Auditorium Decem·
mance is shamelessly lusty . " Let Me
the song. The result·is a highly ex·
ber . 1971 , and March , 1m.
.
In" .is Cull oC those close Andre ....
pressive piece oC music that stands well
From listening to TaJda' My nm.,
Sisters harmonies. that bring visions oC
above most songs on the album .
one can only hope that she will not lose
a 1920 chorus line oC nappers . These
But in Collowing songs . "The Lady is
sight oC her natural blues talent as she
cuts are entertaining, but it 's rather
a Tramp" and "Cleek to Cheek," the
sells herselC to commercialism .
dissappointing that Ms. Raitt is jum·
musical fight for domination continues.
Who will win? Menullin. Gral'pelli , the
jazz trio or Irving Berlin? Who cares ?
The idea behind this recording was
worthwhile, but Jalousie belongs on the
dusty shelC with the Nice's " Five
Bridge's Suite" and other musical
mistakes.

"

New 'Dead' album has
creative, striking sound
By UDda Upmaa
StaIr Wriler

Wake of the Flood
by '!be Grateful Dead
Grateful Dead Records , 1973
A group that lias been around as long
as the Dead can put out about anything
and it's going to sell because 0( the
mysticism behind the name.
But W.... ef IIIe FIeocI, the rirst
release on Grateful. Dead Records , has
used th&..original talent 0( principal
songwriter, Robert Hunter ; lead
vocalist, music writer and guitarist,
Jerry ' Garcia ; and oCher members 0(
the band as a dej>arture point to add
creativity and stnlting sound.
The Dead have developed a distinc·
tive style which
'
bas proven~suc.
cess(ul. This style. a sort
rock·
COUDtry smoothness or "De
beat,"
bas been dlaracterized in
album
with !be additioo and incorpora
0(,.
DeW sInIn& bulsubtle brass ~

-

~.

'DIe edded insItumenlation ill a llain·
ber like. "Let Me SiDg Your,BIues
Away." simply Ieao1s to a fIIIIer SouIId.
All ftpeciaJIy fiDe lIumber. " Weather
R.,n Sllile." written and IWII by
rttvth...
Bob ·WeIr. reatures
~-;.me braa and Keith

-pitT.

...;t....

Godchaux on piano. The number is
well·written and arranged , dirrering
Crom many oC the pre"Wusly released
improvised recordings. The "trown' "
l3-m inute jams and quicker tempos are
gooe. It's time Cor the music to stand
Cor its own worth aod ,genius. Some
Dead Creaks may notlilu~ it, or at least
they will Wok the Dead have slowed
down.
But the Dead have just encountered
aoother creation and a new baby , the
recording company. which will be
raised to maturity. Some oC the cuts
have been heard in concert over the last
year. but they were integrated with the
trucltio' tunes, previously recorded.
Wake .r &Joe ~ on Grateful Dead
Records. exists as a way to gel the
music to the audience according to the
. Dead's own musical standards. The
band says they want to recycle their
higher per-wlit profit back into rurther
creative possibilities.
Usually when .. band bas "made it"
they don't Cocil around with " creative
possibilities." ~ can keep turning
out the same "hit tuDes." In this way,
as a bane! who bas made it and made it
more times than _
~ who would
have brobD up 10lIl 810. the Dead Iti1I
hav..'t bit on tbeir IataI ...-ibiIities as
musiciaas and . . . . . . We IhiDI< they
hive, but _ kIIow more can be expect.
ed Cor "Dead . . . . .. every where•

.<

.
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. ~
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'Majnspring-' a simple
account ·o f the complex
By Johu lWaad
Student Writer

prog~? [~is freedom . And what is'
freedom"'!-Weaver tells us , and tells us
·si mply.
The.Mainspring of Human Progress
Although his explanation of freedom
by Henry Grady Weave&- /
is simple and logical , it grips the heart.
The Foundat io n for Economic . Read it and you will know why govern·
Education, Inc., 263 pp., 95 cents
ments do not leach their f'eopl~ what
freedom really is. Thev are afraid to ~
Man cannot be Cree unless he under'"There are no simple explanations."
stands what freedom is. When he finds
...
How often have students at SJU and
out, it is no longer possible to rule him .
elsewhere heard that ? What is meant
Weaver makes clear that freedom
is, " You can't understand this. [ am fit
ha s a n even better claim to its
to judge what it means and you are

existence than its basic righteousness

not ."

Those not wining to accept this condescending , e[itest presumption should
read '!be -..spring of Human ProgrHS .

.

Here an alternative view is presented, and presented simply .
What is the mainspring of human

and justice. Those whl) are r ul ed orten
starve. Free men' do not. Current
events, such as the Russian wheat deal.
bear this out.
Taste this one carefully . "and not too
much at a time. It was distilled by a
master distiller . and it is powerful ~

'Dream· ·Team' nothing
to lose sleep over .
By OIaries T. Lynch
The Dream Team
by Joe McGinniss
Random House, 213 Pi> .. $5.95

ul timate goals had been achieved
before I'd scarcely begun. ~ st ill had 30
years to go and [ had come to the end of
my map. Dozens of roads ran off the
edge and I didn 't know where any of
theml~

The rea~r may not equate McGin·
"What do you do for an ellfOre '"
niss with the author with a reputation
Poop\!! who have had a degree of suc·
for integrity . but McGinniss obviously
cess have been-p!agued by this question
does.
for years. After The SeI[ing of t1ie
The book brings the Ihree principals
President 1968, Joe. McGinniss looked
to Miami, where all thr,,!, play the hor·
around for an encore. The Dream Team
_ ses and display a callous disregard for
)s the result:
each other's feelings . The idyll starts 10
It's not lnipressive.
'
disintegrate when the author tells Jen·
Structured as a . novel. it's really a
nifer not to answer the phone in thei r
long ep~e involving some people with
suite because it might be the author 's
whom it's pretty difficult to feel any
wife.
•
sympathy or even interest : an un'·
The writing is shallow and super:
named .author who has been touring the
ficiaJ , even careless. On page 87 Jen·
hinterlands plugging a reasonably sucnifer is kissed publidy by the author.
cessfuJ book ; Jennifer , a reporter about
" She blushed . It was the first lime [ had
to [eave her job on a small paper ; and
seen
her blush . [ do not think she con·
Blaine, a radio personality almost comsidered blushing part of her image."
pletely lacking any off·a ir charm .
Unfortunately
. neither Mc<;inniss nor
The author
is , of co urse.
his editors remembered that in the
autobiographical. Through him, McGin·
couple's
earliest
meeting, the author
niss reveals some deep[y-felt bitterness
made a reference to " indoor sports."
against the media. For example, Jen·
and
Jennifer
reacted.
" She blushed ,"
niCer" . . . worked for a small suburban
he wrote. So much for consistency.
paper of wh ich she was ashamed. ",
,
The
Dream
Team
?
It's
a throwaway ,
And although B[aine did not have the
as is much of the book. Federated Press
'~ echanical pronunciation of the
;s bringing to New York a collection of
professional radio man," he is Dey-er·
"the smartest , prettiest girl reporters
the[\!SS "the rudest person I' ve ever
in the country ." Obviously, they're
heart . And he's supposed to be just as
being
called the 'Dn!a m Team. But afnasty in real life. 8uJ tallt about success
ter the first mention. we hear nothing
- God, he's got the hottest show in
more
about
them .
town."
McGinniss left in the minds of many
McGinniss philosophizes to. some exreaders strong doubts about his writing
tent about the author with the unexpecskills (to say nothing about his in·
ted success :
tegrity ) in '!be SdliDg of the President
"I had envisioned, at tile start of my
1. . This book doe< nothing to dispel
career, perhaps 30 years of satisfying
those doubts.
elTort ; a reputation for integrity and
skill that would spread slowly, and
OIaries T. Ly.cb Is an assistant proquietly, like ripples in a pool. But my
f _ ef ~visioD.
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'NU7emberg Fallacy':
... . . .
..
unconvIncIng op,n,ons
By H. B. J.cobiJU

Th~ Nuremberg Fallacy :
Wars and War Crimes Since World
War II
by Eugene Davidson
The MacMillan Co., 331 pp.
Far (rom being wbat its title might
seem to imply. this volume is not a
cynical demmciation of Nuremberg. It
progresses in reserved, informative and
humane fashion through three stages .
First there is a brieC account of the
nature of aggression, of the real-political
character of the modern world and of the
post·Nuremberg setting. Second[y, by
(ar the largest part of the volume is

~:~~~ ~I "':".:1orf~i:r 't::e ~

criSiS, A[geria , the Arab· Israeli connicts, Indochina and " The New
Colonialism : Russia in Eastern
Europe." A brief HnaJe seeks to derive
insights and conclusions from the
foreg.ng.
Quite apart from the principal thesis
of this book the first and second parts
are weU-developed, readable and in·
structiYe.-At the very least it is a usefuJ
surveY of the fi ve areas 01 conflict. In
each case the account is detailed ,
reasonably comprehensive and devoid
of the sort of bigoted one·sidedness
whicb has often characterized such
accounts.
The reader aSSUlI)es through all these
details of man's inhumanity to man that
the punch line will ine,';tably be that .
since aggresSion and brutality are
commonplace and the rule rather than
the exceptioo, the totality of Nuremberg
was something of a joke:-")misconceive(!
aberratioo at best.
This expectation is at most only partly
realized and then only in regard to the
counts pertaining to aggressive war .
• (The Nurembeg Tribuna[ tried the
defendants 00 one or more of four
·;COUDts." Two of these perUiined to the
eoospiracy to wage aggressi ve war and
to the wagibg of aggressive war. The
other· two counts were tbose'G( war
crimes and oC crimes ag'ai.lilit
..... ,
humapity.l
. The evidence itseU is weU-marsbalIed
but lbe'CODClusions are ~. coavincingat least to this reviewer.
'
' In his concluding section, Davidson
.<
""'

clearly sho\lo'S that staLeS are likely to
act in ways which maximize their
securit y needs a, they conceive of
them . In no sense , however. does he
condone behavior in viola tion of the
more narrowly defined laws of war .
fudeed, he convincingly 'l.uestions the
patterns of violations, and Implies that
there has often l>e<>n a level of laxness on
the put of the military command
structure which has been not only
illegal, but unnecessary, undesirable
and counterproductive as well . It is a
perceptive and convincing presentation.
On the malter of what Nuremburg
viewed as the supreme crime, the
waging of aggressive war, the account is
also perceptive , but , as noted , the
conclusions are less so. In sum, the
theme here is that aggressioo is not only
impossible to define, but it is essentially
that agg~ive behavior is dictated by
overriding concerns of national interest
as seen in the eye of the beholder.
Moreover, his owo account demon Slra tes the frequency of such beha vior
and tbe impossibility of judicial
retribution a la Nuremberg in all wars
which end short of complete defeat (as
World War m. There is little reason to
quarrel with the evidence. It is dear and
depressing. But the data can lead to
conclusions other than Davidson 's .
That there was a one·sidedness to
Nuremberg cannot be denied , and that
aspect of those trials should not be
repeated again, even in the improbable
event Of there being an opportunity to do
so. But Nuremberg is an accomplished
legal fac t, and it reinfon:es the 1"P.1
oblil!alions of humane beha,';or which
DaVIdson himseU recognizes as valid .
But Nuremberg and its aftermath
have had impact on national norms
which apply international law internaUy. It is often not as full y in
evidence 01' as enforceable as may seem
desirable, but some elements of impact
are demonstrably there.
Until about [928 aggressive war was

~~uiat::"I"f'lie!.odaul~~':'n~:ff'
KeUogg·Briand and Nuremburg were
not the millennium , but tbey were
certainly a small step in the right direction .

-

fL B. J ........ is • prof_r 01 gover-
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Sci-Ii, back from the twilight-zone
By Tom Finan
Staff ' WriJer

Good NeigIJbors
Strangers
by Edgar Pa.ngboro
Colliers . 191 pp ..

and

Digg ing into this latest offering of
short stories from Collier's after a sci-fi
dry pe riod of several yea rs . it somehow
seems g rosSly unfair . Science fict ion
\....w~ityrs are not only some of ll'ie most
Other
Ol'tg'"lOal thinke rs. but in offering their
m ind-e xpanding vis ions to tht' reader .

$1 ~50

Frontiers I : Tomorrow's Alternatives, 198 pp.
Frontiers 2 : The New Mind, 180

pp.
Edited by ' Roger Elwood
Colliers . $\.50 each

they often ipclude som eth ing of genuine

litefar" value.
In the Co ll ier collection Ron Goul a rt
a nd Edgar Pangborn panic ula rly bear'
th is last stat e me nt out.
In The O>ameleon Corp. and Other
Shape O>angers . Goul a rt . nuffed by the
St . Louis Post-Dispatch 3 S • 'scien cefic tion's best humorist ." shows a ~re at
versa til itv a nd satiri ca l st vle while
dealing ""ith a si ngle th eme '
The fir. t ha lf of the book . dealing
with th e ad)'entures of Ben Jolson . is

we ll-Written . Int eres t ing and oft en ('x - .
eruc la t ingly funn y .
J olso n. booted 1'l!0 the Cha meleon
CoiJiers , 173 pp .. S\.2S
Corps at age t2 b)' lit. fa th er . has been
ind oc ~rinated a nd ...£ h a n ~ ed so muc h
che mi cally a nd physIO logicall y . that he
The Chameleon Corps and Other is ort en .in doubt him self a bo ut whe n
cert a in mN a bolic cha nges will occ ur .
Shape -Changer~
Aft e r five ye ars of act ive d ut~·.
by Roo GoUlart
cha nging his shape to se rve on biza rre
. Colliers. 216 pp .. $\.50
missions and ofte n tak ing ad va nt age of
the identities he assum es for his own
be n~fi l. he ha s moved in to semi Gi ven any medium JUIcy apple. a
re ti re ment as own er of a wa rehou.se at fairl y mellow yellow chunk of cheese
tached to his home . from whi ct1 he
and a c up of passably palatable freeze"rholesales ceram ic owls .
dried d ecaffeina ted coffee, those post-I
CC c.ont inues to call him back to duty .
3 .m . hours somehow becom e st ill more
however . somelhing which he accepls
agreeabl e with the addit ion of Coll ier 's
but is de te rmined to carry out in his
9521>age blitzki"ieg on the limits of your
own way as he handl es assig nm ents in
sensibilities.
_ ~ s pi cy pl a ces a s th e plan e t
go n.
.
frt:~el~t~7n~ri:i~ t°st~~~~ Goe;tl?~ Tarra
J olson is forced to resort to various
- m ~..y- an y wa y becau$ll he was six·
ru ses to avoid beco ming the rec ipient of
foot~Wo in the fifth grade . Gerry. being
some ill-intentioned blaste r ra~'.
from New X,ork. was more worldly than
Although CC me n usuall y disdain conmost of the fellows in SI. Lou is and had
vert ing the mselves into ananimale oba collection of 12 aga te Tiki idols. a
jects . Jolson a t one point lurns himself
simulated shrunken h@ad and a knack
into an orange throw pillow to avoid
SceplOr the robot lakes some time out 10 browse the
for making lunch hours shrink with
being assassinated in his sleep. In w Photo by Tom Finan
new CoUier's science ficUCljlJelection . Besides readanoth er juncture . he tosses a te le vision
ing, SceplOr solves math problems, discusses Engin a world
set out a hotel bathroom window 3'l.d
lish
IlDd science and Iys been known 10 groan and
that nourished on sci-fi comic-books,
does a quick change inlo the . m issing
laugh al his rriends. He is currenUy nol speaking 10
magazines and polystyrene models and
set, leading a pair of would-be killers to
his
'builder,
David Jameoon.
one which was enhanced for his friends
engage in lhis e xchange :
by their pubescent interest in his older
" Lord Bosco, he dived. "
is not 1 a .m . reading. But on second
have
any
altitudes
of
his
own
,
Jolson
sister .
" Dived ?" a high-pitched male voice
examination in broad daylight. his
In prep school Crazy Mall picked up
manages to win the reader 's attention
asked. " Into the bath ? ..
series
of studies of futuristic machines
the torch with suggestions that-humans
and respect and , in the tradition of good
' 'Out the damn window."
and places through The Ey~ of the Lens
would be happier as geese , and he painscience fiction , one way or another he
"Three stories ?"
bears scrutiny .
stakingly executed pen and ink ren always completes his mission .
" Fear makes people do odd things ,"
Descriptions are excellent and e xlIerings of nayed hands crawling with
While the theme of shape changing is
said the girl.
ants, noating in the universal void . It
pos ition is extremely detailed , but
carried on .in the second half of the
Following which Jolson muses, " Peowas Mall who,was responsible for form book , Goulan manages to inject a difpeople in Jones' stories seem to be as
ple were 'always moved to philosophy
mechanical as the world in which they
ing a clique of fanatic sci-fi anthology
ferent context and maintain interest in
by his escapes."
readers whose fervor was matciled only
live. which may be a comment on
each of the stories , whose plots vary
In animal form , Jolson doesn 't fare
by the members of a rival clique, who
soc iet y , but it certainly causes the plots
from a town whose populace turns into
much better . He doesn 't encounter
. spent their spare hours in obscure
cats at regular intervals ( for
to drag a bit.
nearly as much animosit y. but when
libraries searching for the longest
therapeutic reasons I, to a would-be
Frontiers 1 and 2 are a collection of
posing as a mongrel he is kicked . and
edition ot War aad Peace.
suitor who changes into an elephant on
superb sci-fi stories by 21 extremely
ponders on whether or not to bite his
Gerry, Mark and Mati are gone.
national holidays. Always the Goulan
talented authors . In these collections
assailant. AS an animal. however . he is
Science fiction freaks ollen disappear
sense of humor is present.
~ he reader can experience e ve rything
forced to remove his clothes , with lhe
like that. High school ends and Thomas
Along the way Goulan manages to
from " Mommy Loves Va ," the story of
result that when he reaches his far Hardy somehow pushes Ray Bradbury
a destroyed civilization subsisting on
satirize bure aucracy . plasticity ,
removed destination , he is foreed to
into the background. while Herman
automation
("The
computer
handed
rat meat (and in a pinch , human nesh I;
wander around naked until h.-can steal
Melville relegates Rod Serling to the
him a piece of lint" I, and generally has
to " From All of Us," in which we see
some clothing.
Twilight Zone.
a
good
time
projecting
and
amplifying
people considered to be mentally re o
Despite the fact that he claims not to..
the problems of the present into the
tarded developing their own powers of
future.
telepathy and matter transpon .
In contrast , Edgar Pangborn , author
True, its $7.25 for the six books. even
'j)f Good Neigbbors and Olher
In paperback , but this new Collie r
Strangers , projects a very personal
collect ion of sci-fi stories does provide
the opportunity (or some mind expand ~
humor into his stories but prefers to
work in a more carefully crafted
ing reading . Who knows . you may reach
literary vein. His characterizations ,
the outer limits.
such as the small town banender in " A
Better Mousehole ," are well developed .
He carril'S this und erstanding of in·
SIU
dividuals throughout his stori es in a
number of different settings .
6 Music recital. Collegium MusiHis humor is often droll, as in " Good
cum . Old Baptist Foundation Chapel.· 8
Neighbors ," where an alien famil y
p.m .
sends an apology for their stray four ·
7 Mary Priv3lsky organ reci ta l.
square-mile ~which has managed to
Shryock Auditorium . 8 p.m .
die on top of Radio City Music Hall .
9 Three Dog Night conccn . SIU
If Ferlinghelli wrote scie nce fiction
Arena . 8 p.m .
(and who is certain he doesn 't ? I.
9 - Dec. 7 Faculty an show. Mit Langdon Jones' The Eye of the Le ....
chell Galle ry . 10 a .m . - 4 p.m .
would undOubtedly b.- the son of thing
CHICAGO
he would write - it 's that obscure. In
Richard Brautigan 's "'e Abortion ,
6,9,1%,15 " Siegfried." Chicago Lyric
~e is a library where all the books
Opera.
are stored that will ~':.':" be read or
NOW thN 11 Twentieth century
should never be reau. ""1 anyone. At
drawings from Chicago collect ion • .
first reading the Jones ~ight fit in
Museum of Contemporary Art.
quite weU with works by other great
NOW tbna ZZ Ninth annual O>icago
strange ones of our times - certainly it
International Film Festival.
NOW dint ZS "The Day after the
-.-..by-r-_
Fair. " ~ ' Theatre.

The Eye of the Lens
by Langdon Jones

a
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Walt 'Wh"it11;lan: the tenderest loverBy Jalle , , _ '
Std Wriler

Whitman could respond to and record
love between men because he saw it as
simply one more extension of universal
IQve. Whether he described a physical •
re lationsiJip ar mere comradeship
<though tie would never describe any
friendship as mere I, he could not
separate emotions (>xchanged between
men from any other emotions . Men. he
knew, could be as elated or as dejected

Walt Whitman wasn't afraid of exclamation points, His poetry is an ocean
breeze, a brisk contrast to the-sta.1e air
.0( modern understatement.
/' . Walt ~tman wasn't afrald of the
physical, either. The sensuality and
sensitivity of the 19th-<:entilry poet
come alive in a newly-released Delta
collection entitled , The Teadere.t

-eo

by other men as they are by women .

The Erode: Poetry 0( Walt WhIt-

" Whitman was a prophet of today's .
sexual revolution ," 'wrote the bQok 's
editor, Walter Lowenfels. " He broke all
verbal barriers as he expressed his
passion for men and women, their
bodies and a1.1 their acts. He was consumed not only by the act but also by
.the idea of -love and its vast potentialities for the individual and for a1.1
humanity."
But the man was even more a
spokesman than a prophet. He verbalized the beauty .. the vivacity of the
body and mind, which has-always been
an intrinsic part of the human experience. Even by modern standards ,
Whitman's joy in all things physical
and his obsession with love, are unique.
His erotic poetry abounds with an optim&" that would be smothered in our
crowded , hell~t environment.
The Teaderest Lover was not compiled as a substitute for Whitman's
Leaves or Gr ••• .
However, ins a good introduction to
Whitman. Its well-chosen passages are
passageways to the excitement that
Whitman could capture.
Most poems picked by Lowenfels are
from the nine editions of Leaves 0(
.. Grass published in Whitman's lifetime.
But in many instances, erotic lines or
passages the poet had changed of his
own accord or was pressured to delete,
are restored. The editor chose what he
considered lhe most representative in
the changing versions, hoping to cap- •
lure Whitman 's genil!." as reflected in
his own words.
"The Poems" is the title of the book's
first section. The nrst poem, "Recor. . ders Ages Hence ," is a 'perfect example
of the use of Whitman's injection of self
into his writing. In many instances that
" I" is an exaggerated version of the
poet. a un iversal lover . 8u! it is easy to
believe that, in this p,,-rticular poem,
the real Whitman was speaking :
('Publish my name and hang up my
pict ure as that of the tenderest lover,
• "The friend the lover's portrait. of
whom his rriend his lover was foodest ,
" Who was not proud "f his songs, but
of the measurelesS oCean of love within
him, and freely poured it forth .. . "
The next selections are taken from
master~~e .

''The Song of <JccupatioRS," " Starting
From Paumanok " and "Song of the
Open Road," poems included in Leaves
of Grass. In these pOems Whitman
proclaims the-worth of all people, over
things ; he announces that the ...,tic
''he'' is to be the bearer of all -news of
love ; and he as!<s for ~ co~panion , a
co-!over of life. ;#0"Children of Adam," part two of The
Teaderest Lover, is a catalogue of the
joys of sex and sexuality.
" A1i"hopes, benefactions, bestowals,
all the passioQs , lo ves, beauties ,
deli~ts of ttie earth . . ." are among
the wonders of sex. writes Whitman in
"A Woman Waits for Me."
For the words in these poems. Whitman's works have been burned, banned
aod left unpublished . His courage, his
need to express himself, certainly
equalled the passion of lines like these :
" Arms and hands of love, lips of love ,
phallic thumb of love, breasts of love,
bellies pressed and glued together with
love.
"Earth of chaste love, life that is only
life after love,
''The body of my love, the body of the
woman I love , the body of man . the
body of the earth . . "
None of Wh itman 's poems raised as
much controversy as those woven with
references to homosexua1 love , the
poems or ''Calamus. ''

' 'Of a youth who loves me and whom I
love. " Whitman wrote. "'iilently ap·
proaching and seating himself near. he
may hold me by the hand . "
A pity that anyone should be so
shocked by the idea and not , instead, be
astounded by the beauty of· the thought.
" Drum Taps," the only section of The
.Teoderest Lover not written during the
first five years of Wh itman's poetic
career , apP'1'priatelydraws the book to
a close. It deals with Whitman's experien'Ces in the Civil War. providing
ample material on the poet 's favorite
topic of love.
IWt Whitman's war poems , although
fille<! with comradeship for the soldiers
he nursed as a volunteer , is tinged with
weariness. The war brought bitter
times, Whitman 's early optimism had
dimmed. But for all the blOod a nd bandages and berea vement, he did ""t
despair :
" And as to you Death , and you bitter
hug of mortality , it is idle to try to
alarm me."
In the introduction, Lowenfels
discusses the progress of Whitman 's
poems ahd tries to sOrt out the actual
affairs of the man 's life.
The biographical conclusions. drawn
are not of great importance. Possibly
Whitman was a homosexual. Undoubtedly he exaggerated his love affairs
and even fabricated some "children" to
brag about. But of real importance, as
the editor wisely points out , is the
essence of himself that Whitman
poured into his works. It is an essence
captured in the introouctory title ,
"Walt Whitman 's M.any Loves ."

Walt Whitman in 1155, at the beginning
0( a successful and controversial poetic
career.

Morris Library
home of first
'Leaves' edition
Walt Whitman's poetry is far better
read than discussed - and Whitmaniacs at SlU have 'a special opportunity to read his works. With special
thanks to former head 0( the English
• ~ent , Robert Faner, and Detroit
collector, Charles Feinberg , the Rare
Book room in Morris Library has a
special
collection
inducles _Whitman
lint editioll
0( Le __wbich
., Gr-.
published in 1 ._
That vq/wne 0( Lea_ is dedicated to
fonDer SID President Delyte Morris,
.&.aad the one millionth volume ·
ecquired by the library. The book conletter written by Whitman, aad
Is part 0(_ virtuaDy eompIete coIIeetion
01 a.e- editions in the Rare Book
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Ja~z ' pianist cuts Wilder alb,um
By Mary eampbdi

know him until about six years ago
...men I ..'as worklO,g in {tochesler. 1

AP _ e a...... WriSer

Jazz pianist Marian McPartland
has rented a piano that Arthur
Rubinstein has played on , rented a
well-known ~ audio: ordered a four<oh.. album cover and
her newest , and most expensi .. e to
make, reocrd album is nearly ready
to come out.
The al bum , "While We ' re
Young, " contai ns tunes by
mmposer Alec Wilder .
Miss McPanland says, "Alec ,
Wilder has """" writing all this
music for me-he writes everything
from lillie piano pieces to classical
sonatas and a lot d them lie around
and nobody plays them . I decidoo.
'I'm not (01)' going to pia)' these
things. but I'm gOing to record
then\,' , recorded six of the pieces
he ""TOte fOf' me and four of his wellknown pieces, 'While We're Young, '
'I'll Be Around: 'So Peaceful in the

Country' and 1'rouble Is a Man:
" . went to all kinds of trouble to

~~g~ ~i~~ I~~~~er~~~c:

m . It's ruined me (or life, I'd like to
bring it to Greenwich Village and do
an albwn . 'Uve at the Cookery,' but

I don 't know if I could get it through
the door .
" I met AJec Wilder maybe 20
years ago , when I ",,'as at the

Hickory House. But I didn ' t get to

own hannonic ideas,
"When I nrst came over here , I

~t:! ~~:a':!'~n:! ~I ft~ ~'~tSlf!,'(~~~m~i;:Y'~ P~~

like crazy. About three "years ago ,
he gave me 'Jazz Waltz for a
Fnend.· I learned it and started to
play it at the club, When I made 'A

- Delicate BaJance .' I recorded :t : It
is on that aJbum .
" He suddenly gO( IOtO thlS JXlSltive
'spate of tunes , As fast as I'd learn
me. he'd write another . I must have
aboot 15 ollhem . I ha \'en 't had lime
to work them all out : some are
hard. "

WhPn I started my 0"'11 trio , I kind
~

grev.' away from old-style mwic .
I got to thinking it \10'35 kind of
CDrny.
"1 can seem to enjoy plaYlllg his
k.a.td of music SO mum more now , I
guess I pla y progressive jau., I was
influenced by all the records J
listened to, Duke Ellington . Teddy
'':;''ilson, Fats WaJler . James P .
Johnson ."
Other- albums 00 the Halo)'on
label are " interplay" and " Am biance" by Miss McPartland .
"Elegant Piano" by Miss McPartland and Tedd y Wilson and
" Cooking at Michael 's Pub" by
PlamSl Dave McKenna. Halcyon
Records are $5.95 from Box 4255.
Grand Central Statton , New York .
" Qb" lous.1y I'm not In It for the
profit motive Of' I wouldn 't be domg
thts . There must be some otherthing I enjoy domg about it- getLing
records done and getu ng soml'l.hing

. 1be newest album out on Halcyon
is called " uve at the Monticello."
and features her and her form er
t..tsband , mrnetlst J imrm' McPar·
tland. She had wanted to do an
album featUring Jimmy and
g uitarist George B.arnes, but
Jimmy didn't th ink his lip wb
ready. so she invited him up for 3
mncert an Rochester- . which was
recorded. " U we got something .
fine, and if we dldrr'l , we wouldn 'l
llSe iL Som e Rochester ' guys rec?r ·
dai it and they did a beautiful job. It out I'm proud of, I guess."
didn't t.um out half bad.
She IS bus)' performing live , is
" I don 't play authentically 10
booked for the cuming year , gives
Jimmy's Oti cago st yle but I can fit
100S of performances and workshops
in and not sound ridiculous . I can be
for school mildren, where her- war nexible enough. to know ",'hat I
mth <i personality is "3 decided
should play in his kind of band. Ac' - asset. and She composes some songs
herselr. Her '--"I'Ailight World ," with
tuaU)' it is more enjoyable that way
than If , were try ing to enforce my
lyr ics by Joho-ny Mercer , recently
was recorded by Tony Bennett.
Her ovm childhood, in England.
was happiest ",,'hen she was playing
plano ,, ' fell like a big nothing . My
SIster was always the favored one
and I always felt as if I was on the
outside looking in. And-n~y in
lhe- fami ly-at school. I was never
in the favored groups . But I became

Hollow Hills tops
B~ SeUe~ list
tCompllai from

Publiohen; ' W. .kly l

f1cnON
I. The Hollow Hills . Mar,\' St e wart.
2. TII<f Billion Dollar Sure Thing ,
Paul E . Erdman.
3.

Th e Ho no ra rv Cons ul. Gr aham

4.

Breakfast 'O f Champions. KUl1

Greene.

.

VOnrlt:.'g ul , Jr ,
5. Th e Sa lamande r . Mo rn s Wl~S t.
6 . Wo rld With o ut End , AnH' n
Jimmy Bresltn.
7. bore Is Not Enoug h . Ja cqu eline

Susann .

8. FaCing the Lions . Tom Wicker .
9. Harvest Home. Thomas Trvon.

10. Curse of the Ki ngs. VictOria' Holt .
NONFICTI ON
I . TI,e Joy of
Ale x Comfort .
2. How to Be Yo ur Own Best Friend .

sex.

Mildred Newman.
3. The Onion Field. J oseph Warn ·
baugh.
4. The Making of the President 1972.
Theodore H. White.
5. Pentimento. Lillian Hellman.
6. Sybil. Flora R. Schreiber .
7. In One Era and Out Ihe Other.
Sam Levenson .
8. Dr. Atkins ' Diet Revolution. Rob ert C. Atkins.
9.

11)e Weight Watchers Program

Cookbook. Jean Nidetch .
10. Economics and the Public Pur·
pose, John Kenneth Ga lbraith.

Call
549-7242

~ Try a pi~t of

,
. \

a shining light whenever I sal down
at the piano .
"';>,e never fell ~ self.omfidenl
as I do nO\ol.'. I've got im'Qlvld in
things I neve.- thought I could' and
made II come olf. Now that I've
Learned 19 be self-sufficient . I really
.

it. "

NOW OpeN
,/
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Premiere upcoming

Hetzel
Optical Center

in New Orion> NEW ORLEANS (AP I-The New
Orleans Philharmooic will include a
'oWI"ld premiere during its 1973-74
season"=-"Ponce de Leon " by

Spanish composer Leonardo
Balada. It is for narrator and orchestra. with text by Dr. lbeodore
8ea..rsley. wrector .of the Hispanic
Scl:iety or America.
Narration will be by -acter Jose
Ferrer , a native of PUerto RiOl .
Artists (rom 11 countries will appear a! guests during the Philharmook season, most of them from

41SA S. III.

(across !rom
Varsity The8lrel
Phone 457-4919
~lete Optical

Services

•

1 day servICe on contact

lens polishing

Spanish--speaking countries.

TYPING ERRORS
TYPlII6
ERRORITE'.~

AT YOUR CAMPUS STORE

- OUT OF SIGHT!
Loui s Armstrong . mentor and mooel for genera tions of j azz

Tribute to
Satchmo

•

musicians. is saluted in the PBS Special of the Week. "Newport
J azz Festival New York : A tribute to Louis Armstrong . Below
Ella Fi t~ erald pays musical tribute to he r frie nd .

~

PBS TV special
to

pay tribute

to

Armstrong
,

Louts Annslrong
~c

~

i~ the subject of
Broadcasting Service 's

.

s

MONDAY

Pop's-got Mosioccioli

special eX the week . "Newport .razz
Fest iva l. New York : A Tribute to
louis Armsirong." at 7 p.m . Monday-.., WSI U·TV. Channel 8.
I has been said that oil>body has
eYer played a trumpet so .....eli.

$1 59

!11k~s ~ ~i!~~e ~b~::~~

all yru

can eat

about hi m . thai Armstrong is an
authenticattd . ag reed -upon legend .
That 's ~' hy nearly 100 Ja zz
musiCians-an a lmos t ('ompletc
roster eX major jau names, induding several of !h(' world 's
grealest trum pet plaYCI"s- went Ie
Q)Jeens. New York. to parti ci pate in
the Jul y .. LoUIS Arms tro ng
Memori a l Concert at thi s year's
Newport J azz Festival.
.

"Newport Jau Festival. New
York : A Tribute to Louis Arm ·
Slroog" records thai event. It is also
an affectionate tribute to the joyful

spi nl of Louis Annstrong , the inter nauonal ambassador of jazz who
took the ",,'OC"dS " black," "jazz" and
"American" oul of ' New Orleans,
brought them to Oticago. then (0
~ew York and rose with them to the
top of the world.

App:rentice artists program

Sched uled guests include Ella Fit zgerald . Dave Brubeck and sons.

Earl " F' atha" Hines . Diuy
Gillespie and other representatives
rL at least t\lo'O genera tions of jazzmen.

ADMINISTRATIVE OPENING
JOB TITLE : Administrator for the Southe rn Illinois Neotal Health Clinic

JOB DESCR IPTION : (Sa la.ySI2.ooo to 515.000 annually )
Persamel and fiscal Officer for the Southern Illinois Neo,
tal Health Clinic and executive officer for the Board of
Directors of the Southern Ill inois Mental Health Clini c .

~lated

again by Lyric Opera
There wiU be a second year of
Lyric Opera eX OUcago's highly sucfle"A' Americ:a.n Apprentice
Artists Program. Although the first
year eX the ~ram will not end un·

a!SSful

til the comi,. December IS. com·
pany officials are .so pleased arwj en ~
<lDUraged by the results shown to
date that plans are now ..-ell under
~

for a second "crop" or YOWl8
.
II was _
today that

s~ .

oudilions ror..the second vear wiU be
held Ibis N~ arid Lyric is
. - invi~oppIicalions rrom in_011 ~ siDs.... in til voice
call1cri... tbnIughout the - United

•

Those chosen a t the three national
audition sites "111 be brought to
Oticago early this December for
[mal auditions on the stage of the
Civic Ope-a House. 1be apprentice
artists selected at that time will
then take up residence in Oticago in
mid-February eX 1974 and will take

pan in a full program including

~ in dance , dramatic and
stage work , musi cal coachillg.
language and pronunciation studies ,
v.ig , oostume and make-up sessiolls.

They Wl il prepare a number of
progra tn s and make public ap'
pearances dunqg the year. Por
Lyric Opera's gala twentieth anniversary season in the faU of 1974,
the apprentice artists will be copsidered in the castin~ of secondary
roles and will i~erscudy other"
roles. For the opera season they wi ll
also form a special part of Lyric's

regular chorus Wlder the direction
al Michael Lepore .

"c.

States. Appticuls stiouJd imlIMIIIWI8y _
the Lyric Opera
dI'...... at :II North Wact.r Drive.
in a.icaco. to arrtIJIIe to be _
at COle eX the three audition sites.
New York , Cbicaco and San
Frmcioco_
A minimlllD eX tea sinc<n

will be

Include:

~~~.!:!efl

or
-.r ..... oIprime~
.... haft tbo abiJiIy

.......

:"~~==~I~
PnDdI.
_ _. 5,1117.l

Cli NIC DESCRI PTION : The main unit of the Clinic is
located at9 5. 12111 St .• Murphysboro. Illinois. A secmdary
unit. Care House. is located at «l8 W. Freeman 51 ., Carbondale. Illinois. The Clink has an annl.!ill budget of about
S2S0.000 and a staff 01 se~teen . The Clinic has a working
relationship will1 Southem Illinois University at Carbondale.

EGlcational 1nInscrip1 and experience resume.
e>Cfmples 01 wri tJng ability. snuroes of letten
~,e"datlon , offiCIO and home addresses

.--. _

"lO.a.Ir~

2. College credits or equivalent experiences in personnel

and fiscal accounting.
3. Evideoces of ableness in writing reports.
4. Evidences of success in meeting reporting deadlines.
5. Evidences 01 good interpersonal relationships will1
superiors. peer groups. and subordinates.

APPUCAnON PROCEDURE :
Write 10:
Chairman, Board 01 Directors
SouIt1em Illinois Neotal HeaIIl1 Clinic
P . O. Box 7IYi
~rphysboro, Illinois 629\16

=:M:'='~:::.e=
IbraatIb - _ 011174 at •
~---~
=2:::.::~a

~

MINIMUM QUALIFtCAnONS :
I. A Master's degree or a Bachelor's degree with work
experiences equivalent to the Ntaster's degree.

wes1rfU l.nion

.<

':

I

numbers.

DEADUNE FOR APPUCAnONS :
fWJrdlto(, November 19, 1973

PBS to al~ p~ogram
on autistic children
"Time 's Lost ~ Chiidren ,H a
documentary tooking into the
mysterious world .x the autistic
child from the perspective 0{ his

1:='a\":~~~:Scha~

• neI • ov ... the Public BroadcastIng
Service.
mfantile autism is one .x the most
punling problems ' amicting the
vf!rY young. The autistic dlild lives
in a world 0{ tlis own, often 50 'Nith·
dravro that it becomes impossibie to
permeate the ,,·alls he has buill.
The documentary examines the
traits of autism and the dedicated
:!aUy attempts to help ....urn these
dlildren to the real world before
their retreat becOmes irreversible.
lbe causes , and mnsequently the
possible cures for. autism remain
elusive, and the fight to save the
autist ic child a nghl againil time.
Doctors have found that if these
children are not helped in the
earliest stages . their lives · become
virtually Impenetrable.
~
The autistic child is not retarded .
Many are very intelligent and
physica lly attractive. However , this
is part d the problem . Often
sy mptom s of a utism are not evident
Ul}tii a seemingly normal child

...dles the age 0{ two or three.
Much 0{ the documentary is
filmed at San Dieso's Los Ninos
Remedial Center. a progressive
lea.m.i.ng center (or autistic dillc:Iren~"
-In the ~ . autism was treated with
cranqUllioers and physical therapy .
Induded in this film .... examples
of the behavior modification
tedlnique presenUy employed at the
center. and a study of various treat ments and advances !.hat have been
made.
"Time's Lost Olildren" is a
produ<iion III KPBS-TV. San Dieso.
The producer is Dr. Donald R. Mar·

~~~C::~T~;!~~ni~:

sity. San Dieso. The cinemato·
gr~ is Wayne ~ith .

is

ee

Symphon y concert

SNORT IN PUII.\C.

A Romantic program ",ill be featured at the Saint Louis Symphony
OrchesLra 's Sunday Festival of
Music concert on Sunday , Novem·
ber 11, at 3 :00 p.m. in Powell Sym• p!>oPy Hall. Associate Conducto<
Leonard Slatkin has invited IS-yea r·
old vio1inist'inez Hassman to be so·
ost with the Ordlestra in a perfor·
mance. be Saint--Saens' Violin Con certo No. 3.

Pop' music

"

'with class'

~

lnterp--reting music ranging from Otopin to jazz and pop, the Mac Frampton
Triumvirate WIll present their program " Pops With Class" at 8 p.m. Nov.
14 at the Student Cen .... Ballrooms. .
Sponsored by University Convocations and Student Government , the performance will be free of charge. The ensemble consists of Mac Frampton on
piano, who 'NOn a bronze medal in the Van Cliburn International Piano
Competitioo , Doug Smith on bass and Phil Perkins on drums ...
'The Mac Frampton Triumvirate is presently on a tour of the United
State; and canada. which will include 159 a>ncerts iD eight MOOlhs. Th~
group recently made a successfuJ apPearance at the NatiooaJ Entertain·
ment Conference, ",'here they were a special showcased group.
An informal coffee hour ",ill be he!d after the performance, whidl will
allO\lo' the audience to meet the mem ben of the group.

NEW YORK ( AP l-George
Papasllvily says you can go hom e
He did it.

Aller 40 years

.
In

America \ he and. his €alifomia-born
wife HeI ... visited c-gia in the
Savi.. Union. In additiOn to curing

::i=f"}~~.~~

ond Home Again."
"Georg ians are perennially
homesick, " said Papashvily , a
.... Iptor. " Very few 0{ them f!V~
leave home. When I fU'Sl came to
the United States , Lhere were
port>aps IGO c-gians in the whole
aJUIIUy. I only m .. one."
A 1>ondaome man whose boirline
bas receded and whose gray
mU5ta.c he. is
i mmaculately
groomed, Papasbvily left his
homeland
Ill" tired 0{ ..... and
_ _ to in
fand
a _
job. Hillint

Stales"Anythiac
W8'e the
_ jetinIIIthe
a United
_

)'an

~

Can Happen," "'>hich .....as made into
a movie.
PaposhviJy ond his wife. the real
" writer" in the family. live on a
Pennsylvania fann that is part 0( a
WIldlife preserve. It is a long .....ay
from Tiblisi ond Papashvily's hom e
village of Kobiantltar.
"This is the book v..'C should ha ve
'Miuen ftrst , with its stories 0(
c-ge', .. rly life." Mn. Papash·
vily said in an inten'iew here. "It
looks at village life ond the , _.
live aJOOem. III the famUy. The joy
they lat trom life. despite its bon!·
sbips. continues today."

9le says sI1e was armed with •
drawing III the PapashviJy family
tree. dra"" from ~ hUsband',
memory. _
they traveled to
RuosiL 9le fOUDd it • lood thing to
bo .... for WIIike him . abe did not
recpgnbe (amily (eatures in
children and grandchiIdreD .
"People W8'e just as warm and

A fi ••ta af fumi ....... cmcI ace...ori..

for ~ home fr_ 20countri••
beyond _ boar.....

T_.......,

orlOto

brow_ at

Old Wor~d 1mpor~sJ
~

11 . . . . tJiIeat .. _ _

I jigge' Mofl N .... MCI Teqvila .
Add Ta"g*.
a"d ke.
It' , ..",atia"al. ond that' , "'. bvll.

_te,

montezuma
TEQ...UILA
10 , ._, T. ... ile . ....... O jlli ll... ,_""
Ce. N T . N .T. f .... h . ... I" • ...,
ef

'''-_0'''

v.-,., 'Md,.

..

ff~ /lb~ifijJJt
•

61ft. & Ace ... orl ••
8ri~.~ R.,I.try
Whitift,O.vi. J.w.lry

•

•
• 'Oft.l~a ltai"'... & lliver
Mlk... 'hift'
Artificial floral Itr ....... ent.

•
•
friendly as I remembered ,"
Papa51vily added. " My family had
always talked about my return ,
though our correspoodence had
been erratic because of tbe
revolution and World War 11.
" My (ayerite Aunt was dead, but
her son had carried on a tradition
she started. When wine was made
eam year , 5O[De was always put
aside for me. AJways there was
wine there ftve years old. When 1
didn' t come. tliey drank it ond
replaced it.
" When we went home, tbere was
to")e wine in my jar, saved r& me by
the family ." he ....,.Ued.

Plu ...afty ... InY
",or. It ..... too

VlrI ... to .... ftt 10ft

Glenview Or

........ ..........
_tw....,. . . . _
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Georgian writes· book
about visit back home
. ' "Pin.
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Charles Wright

Poet to
O\arIes Wrigh' , a poet who has
been described as "a reJentlessly
painstaking craftsman ," will give a
presentation of tUs ..-ork at 8 p.m.
1Uesday, Nov . 6 in Morris Library
Audi torium .
1be free program is 5eCOIId of
four being sponsored this quarter by
Ihe Departmen. of Engli~h .
Wright's presentation follows on
the heels of the September
publication c:I his most recent poety
collection , Hard Freight . This
volume and hIS other book·leng th
oollect.loo. 'I'br Grave of eM Right
1Iaad,
both t>e.n published by
lhe Wesleyan Poetry Program. 1'lle
program regularly publishes s mall
oollectlons of outstanding contem·
porary poetry In English , for ....rhich
the single crit~flon of acceptance IS
excellence.

ha,·.

r~cite

own work

Wright 's two smaUer collections
<i poetry are no. Dream AmIuI
and the VOIIIeo - . . .
#
The 38-year~ld poet wOl.$....bom iA.
Pickwick Landing. TeruL a~ grew
up in the South. He graduated from
Davidson College In North Carolina
in 1957: and 'W'Of"ked for (our years in
Army intelligence. three of " ..hich
were spent in Ver-ona . Italy. He
received a master of fine arts
degrt"e from the University of Io .....a
in 1963.
Wright has worked extensively In
ILaly. He returned there in 1963 for

two years a f\1Jbright Scholar. Ir-anslating the Italian poet Eugenio
MontaJe. He served for one year as
Professor of North Amencan
Literature at the Uniyerslfy of
Padua. Iialy. on 3 Fulbright Lee·
)"resh.p.

Wright has traveled over- most of
EW"'Ope. begtnn~ In Italy "by

using Etta Pound's 11_
first

ea-.

as a guidebook, then as a

reference book. finally as a
mpybook-whidl is the way I began
writing poetry too ,"
" My poems concern those half·
truths and fictions of 'the AmeriC'an
Dream ' .....llh ....tuch -a nd behind
which-.....e 11\'(" from ciav 10 dav ."
said Wright. "The,' conlam certain
react io ns. re s pon ses. aSides ,
perhaps. even. for me , ans"'('I'"s to
the- dally Rorschach tests that we ·
confront. ..
Since 1966 he ha s laught at the
Creauve Writing Cenler , URlvE'rslty
of Californ ia, Irvine

SIU students to perform
-at Graduate Hon'brs Recital
By Da"'e Steams
Daily Egyplian Staff Writer
Nine outs(andi~g g raduate
studentS from the School of MUSIC
will perform a Graduate HQIlOrs
Recital al"8 p.m , Friday. Nov . 9 in
Shryock Auditorium .
Performing Szekely 's "Sonatina"
or miniatw-e sonaLa. wil l be hom
player Suzanne Govier . "1be piece

Charles Wri gh l

--

PBS planS' TV series on
eight. famous -film directors

~~':::~~"k~-;

is evident - and is well ....'liuen to
exploit the potential of the horn ,

When a film critic like Riauu-a
Made possible by a grant from
Eastman Kodak Company , "Th.
Sdlictel singles out ei.,t directors
Men Who Made the Movies, " is a
from the entire American motion
piel,,", industry and dubs them
series of documentary essays ,
''n\e Men Who Made the Movies ," narrated by screen actor Cliff
Robertson . presenting recent int~ ·
know they must be very special
human beings .
•
views with these distingUished film ·
"And the)' are . They 're the last or
makers , combined with selected
• dying breed." Schickel agrees , ex·
scenes (rom some of thei r best
plaining, ' 1'hese mm directed films
movies .
In the late 193O' s 3nd the 194O's
" To m e the series rea lly isn'l
which made me
enough about
aboul
movies at all ." says Sch ic.keL
moLio n pictures to even lu aUy
"or course , these \'('lera n directors
t>ecome a movie critic."
reminisce
about their cateers a s
The eight directors referred to by
film makers . but movies are really
Schickel are : Frank Capra. Geor;ge
just a metaphor . This series is
Dukor, Howard H a ~;t<s, Alrred Hi' - really about childhood and o:d age
chcock . Vincente Min nell i. King
- my childhood and Lheir old age,
Vidor. Raoul Walsh and William A.
"TIle films the)' made had an in·
Wel lman .
1be)' are the "stars" of Schickel's l ca lculab le in flu e nce on my
new television series , ' 111e Men gener-arim, on ideas o( wh~t .00h·
Who Mad. Ihe Movies," produced _ stituted courage, honor , patrlotJSrn .
love, romance and a lot or other im·
by WNET -New York. The series
portant matters. as -.-:ell as what
will be -. 'tred nationally ov... Ihe
constit uted a good time aDd,
Public Broadcasting Service (or an
sometimes, a genuine esthetic ex·
eight-week period starting SlInday,
perience." he says .
Nov . 4 a t 6:30 p.m . on dlannel 8.

You

care

~~~J~IYorth
J.e h=~~~~~~
plained Georg. Nadaf. Ms. Govier's
private teadler .

Ms. Govier exnmutes from car·
bondaIe to Evansville , Ind., v.rhere
she is rirst tpn player. in the Evan·
svi lle Philharmonic. She has also
studied with James Stagliano of the
_."" Sym phony OrdJestra .
Ms . Govier will also perform in a
newly forme::t brass quintet, ",'hich
....rill do " Suite from the Monteregian
HiUs" by the Canadian oomposer
MoreJey Calvert . The quintet plans
to stay together all year , and con·
sists of ; trumpeter Wa)'n e Miller .
trumpeter Harry McLamb, trom ·
bonist Richard Reese and tuba
player Glen Knobclocl< .
Alex MOOLgomery , veteran of last
year 's presentatioo of Mau r I's
~a " Don GiO\'anni " and Men·
delssohn's oratorio " Elijah ," wiil
sing ' '']he Trumpet Shall Sound "
from Handel 's Messiah, and the
" Toreador Song " (rom Bitel's

"Carmen. " Monlgomecy , who IS a
baritone, will be accompamed on
piano by Terry Martin .
After perfonning a success(ul
rendition 0( the fIrSt movement of
Rachmaninotrs Second Piano Con·
certo, with the Universjty Or ·
chestra. pianist Oleryl Nicolaides
, .will play RacilmaninolT's "Etude
Tableau in E-f1at Minc1r ," Ms.
Nicolaides's private teacher, Steven
8.anr;id., sa.id that this piece will
also be~ncIuded in her solo recital,
wtiich will be performed later this
, year .
Another Barwidc. student perror ·
mine on Friday's program is Nancy
Pressley, who will play the firsa
movement of Barber 's " Sonata for
Piano." " 9'le will play the other
three movements of the sonata ,
whidl is one ~ cl the most highly
demanding works in t .....enLieth ceo·
tur)' piano liLer-ature, at her Dec. 9
solo recital. " Barwick said.
He described the 2O· year..()ld
sonata as utiliting the 12 tone
technique
an expressive post·

romanlle framework .
M.s . Pressley has accompanu.~t.
many students and faculty for solo
recitals . most not eable Dan
PressIE."\'. her husband . who IS a
voice teacher on the School of Musi c
faOOt y . She ....'i ll proVide plano ae·
oompaniment for Ms , Govier and
bassoonist Barbara Oa\'is in the
Graduate Honors Recital.
Ms. Davis will play Weber 's " An·
dante and Hungarian R.orGo," a
piece that contains ranges
mood
from morose ' expressiveness to
oomic W'righULness , according to
her private instructor, David Rid·
dles . '1lle piece was lransaibed (or
bassoon from a viola piece . by
Weber . who was a contemporary of
Beet..hoven, It contains Hungarian
themes done in a theme and
\'ariation and rondo rorm ," Riddles
said. A graduate of Washingtoo Stale
University , Ms . DaVIS'S musical ex·
perience includes a stint with the
Spokane Symphony Orchestra.
Wi lliam Stewart Will perform
Franck '5 " OlOrale No. 2 in B
MIDor " on the Shryock Auditorium
pipe organ.
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Activities
5 Mooday
Placement and Proficiency TesLi..n& :
• a. m. - 2::10 p.m ., Washingloo
~ Building C.
Winois State Music Teachers Ass0ciation : Workshop, 9::10 a.m . - 12
Doon, 1-5 p.m., StudSlt Q!nter
Ballrooms .
Cel ~ r ity - Series : Detroit Sym ·
phony, • p.m .. Shryock Audi-

torium ,

(given Oct . 2'1). 7· 10 p ,m ., Lawson
Hall :101.
School of Music : Mary Privatslty.
organ recital , ' p.m .. g,ryuck Auditorium .

• Thursday
Placement and Proficiency Testing :
1.3 . p .m .. Wash ington Sq uare
Building C.
Egyptian Council or Boy Scouts :
!~
StudSl. Cen-

tm ..

6 Tuesday
UniW!l'SiLy Women's Oub : Break·
rast, 10 a.m .. Studen. Cenle' Ballroom B.
SdIool <i Music : CoIJe&iwn Musiaam Recilal, • p.m., Old Baptist
Foundation 0Iapel ,
DopI. .. Ellclish : Lecture, ''Ow'ies
Wrighl Radins His Own Poetry,"
• p. m " Morris Library Auditor-

ium ,

Envinarunenlal ProtectioD A8eDCl':
H..ru.c, ... p_rn .. Ballroom A.

Kutana Players : "EI Hajj Malik,"
based on Ihe la•• Malcol m X, 8
p.m. , Home Economics Auditor·

'um,

...=..;~:::
. . 12. DIIIr

Toot 1Ie¥iew:

~

_

McAndrew Stadiwn.
9 Friday

mectl~ve
tion For Pn!scbool
and
"'~ ScbooI T..cIlers :

W
,l\<giItra_ . :30 a_m.,
St udent
ter Inter national
Lounge.
.
SdIool <i MIISie: Graduate Honor's
Recilal, p.m 7 Shryodt Auditor-

t

)

Celebrity Series : ''1\l.'O Gentleman
<i V....... ,.. . p,m .. Shryodt Auditorium .
Kutana P layers : " EI Hajj Malik,"
based ... the lat. Malcolm X, •
p.m., Home Ecooomics Audi·
tori\IID .

AJp/YJ 1'au Om<g8 : Initiation , 10
a .m . · 5 p.m . , student Center

•

SG~ :<;:'America, America,"

~~~IDCmcert : ! p,m .,

Southern Ulinoi. Film Society :
"SoY... Samaraii .. IJIJpiIicent
SoYm", 'I'ime to be cIoU!rmiDed,

Ium.

LuDd> And Loam, ''The World '
Game .. R. But:kmloour FIdler ,"
Harry F_ W_ ...n. dopartm...t ..
~ D _
, Staaimt Cenle'

p.t ,..

8 .. 10
Stud..,. Cen'",
AtJdjtorium .
Southern Illinois Fi lm Society '
.. Seven Samaraii " Ma&nificent
T', Time..fO 1>e determined,
Student Cent... Ballroom D.
10 Saturday
Counseling &: Testing : Nauonal
Teadler Exam inaLions , 8 a ,m . · 5
p .m ' .
Tech n o logy
111a ;
Veterinary Aptitude Test , 8 a. m . 1 p .rn ..
Morr is
Library
Auditorium .
Southern Olinois Tax Conference : 9
a .m . ·3 p .m .', Student Center
Ballrooms.
Football : SIU YS. Drake , 1::10 p.m ..

KuUna PIa)'!ll'S : "&1 Hajj Malik."
_
em the late Malcolm X, •
p.m " Home Econom ics . Audi,
toriwn .
SGACFUm : "Amoric;a, America,"

5, 1973

... 10 p.m., StudSlt Cenle' Auditorium .
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